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DISPATCH COFFEE WHO WE ARE DIFFERENTIATED BY QUALITY AND TRACEABILITY

We're a small (but ambitious!) Montreal-based roaster with a 
mission to bring positive change to coffee systems. Ultimately, 
we believe in the power of doing good. Our business is founded 
on the belief that coffee could be better: fairer for farmers, 
more delicious, transparent and educational for consumers.  

We are a team of 40 coffee professionals with a combined 100 
years in the coffee industry, spanning expertise in supply 
chain, brewing, roasting and customer service.

Our  buying approach is radically focused on exceptional 
quality, transparency, and (actual) fair trade practices. 
To qualify on our menu, a coffee needs to achieve a baseline 
quality score, and equally important, provide compensation 
and supply chain transparency straight to the farmer(s). In 
2022 we paid 50% higher than Fair Trade price for our coffee. 
See our 2022 Transparency report for more about how we 
approach responsible business. 

Denia and Reiniel Ramirez, single producers from Comayagua, 
Honduras featured on our menu from 2021-2023.

https://assets.ctfassets.net/ae3vwi9ownxw/3gKMyuZ8EnEDKE96zfQ2Wi/52678c0766460ed33aaaaeb9928447a6/Transparency_Report_2022.pdf


DISPATCH COFFEE WHO WE ARE HOW WE ROAST

We describe our roasted coffee profiles as balanced, 
medium-light roasted coffee that is designed to be suitable for 
all brew methods*. 

We roast in 15-20 LB batches roast on Mondays and Thursdays 
to ensure the coffee we ship to you is always tasting bright and 
fresh, and delivered in it’s peak window for extraction.

Our coffee is best brewed 8 days off the roast date, and up to 
45 days off the roast date with a peak between 8-20 days off 
roast.

*We have one darker roasted coffee: Blend Classique. 



333g
Whole bean only 

Pack of 6 Instant 
single-serve sachets

DISPATCH COFFEE WHOLESALE AVAILABLE FORMATS

2.2kg
Whole bean or ground

If used for espresso, yields 88-105 espresso 
shots depending on dose of 21-23 grams

If used for batch filter yields 19x2L batch 
brews or 121 12 oz servings of filter coffee

SINGLE-ORIGIN COFFEES & BLENDS
Seasonally rotating from traceable sources.

 Menu is announced via weekly newsletter and order form.  



DISPATCH COFFEE WHOLESALE PRICING 

FORMAT MSRP WHOLESALE PRICE PRICE BREAKS

333g $24.00 - $31.00 $15.00 - $21.50
10% further reduction on 

order value over $900
$13.50 - $19.35

2.2kg - Bulk N/A $78.00 - $120.00
10% further reduction on 

order value over $900 
$70 - $118

Instant   $20.00 $15.50
*Bulk Pricing and custom 

sachet printing on request



DISPATCH COFFEE

Get in touch
wholesale@dispatchcoffee.ca


